Data Conference
Point of Origin – Data Informed Student Success
October 31, 2013

7:30 to 8:15  Registration  Levan Ctr

8:30 to 9:30  Opening Remarks – Manny Mourtzanos  Levan Ctr
Data, Technology & Student Success in 2016 – Sonya Christian
Unveiling BC’s score card – Janet Fulks & Data Coaches

9:30 to 9:35  Stretch Break  Levan Ctr

9:35 to 10:50  Keynote Introductions – Sonya Christian  Levan Ctr
Keynote: A Culture of Inquiry & Action – A Catalyst for Improving
Student Outcomes – Rob Johnstone and Patrick Perry

10:50 to 11:00  Passing time

11:00 to 11:45  Breakout Sessions:

**Session A: Resources for Structural Change:** Completion by Design’s Loss-Momentum Framework & Redesign Principles – Rob Johnstone  Library 149

**Session B: Getting familiar with the data at the State Chancellor’s Office**
– Patrick Perry  Levan Ctr

11:45 to 12:10  Lunch and settle in for the second plenary  Levan Ctr - outside

12:15 to 1:00  Panel Reflection and Reaction: Moderator – Michael McNellis  Levan Ctr
**Panelists:** Heather Ostash (VP Student Services, Cerro Coso), Mark Williams (VP Instruction, Taft), Sharyn Eveland (Faculty, Taft), Jennifer Marden (Classified, BC)

1:00 to 1:20  Closing remarks from Keynote speakers: Patrick Perry and Rob Johnstone  Levan Ctr

1:20 to 1:30  Passing Time

1:30 to 2:20  Breakout Sessions:

**Session C: Achieving the Dream:** A Culture of Inquiry and the Five Student Success Elements – Lisa Fitzgerald and Michael Carley  Library 147

**Session D: DegreeWorks** and Student Success – Sue Vaughn  Library 149

**Session E: 1st Generation Students:** What does data tell us? – Tina Tuttle  Levan Ctr

**Session F: Math Homework – “I can do it!”** An individualized modular self-paced math course – Cindy Pummill, Porterville College  Lev 40

2:20 to 2:30  Passing Time

2:30 to 3:00  Moving forward – Wrap up, highlights of the conference and next steps  Levan Ctr
– Manny Mourtzanos